
MedeFRIENDLY
Plan



Medellín is FRIENDLY!
Industrial and commercial capital, fashion center, a place of eternal spring and the second largest city in 
Colombia. Medellin, surrounded by mountain ranges that remain green throughout the year, with a variety of 
fauna and flora. Museums, theaters, concert halls, galleries, botanical garden, two airports, one of the largest 
stadiums in the country and the first subway system in Colombia transport, make Medellín, a place to live a great 
experience.

THE PLAN INCLUDES

➽Transfer in-out: Airport-Hotel-Airport. (Private 
transport).

➽Accommodation: 3 nights in specialized hotel.

➽Meals: 3 american type breakfasts.

➽City tour and Subway (4 hours) knowing: City 
tour and Subway (4 hours) knowing: Overview of 
Medellin tour of the most famous tourist attractions 
include Paseo peatonal de Carabobo, Parque de las 
esculturas (Antioquia´s Museum), Parque de los 
pies descalzos, Cerro Nutibara (Pueblito Paisa). 

Visit the subway and metro Cable to the station  Santo 
Domingo Sabio where we see the Park Librería 
España.

➽Entrance to the subway and metroCable (West or 
Northwest).

➽Transport vehicles according to the number of 
passengers.

➽Bilingual guide.Taxes.

➽ Taxes.
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THE PLAN DOES NOT INCLUDE:

➽ Airline tickets.

➽Laundry, telephone calls, and not stipulated meals.

➽Excursions and services not specified in the plan.

➽Banking fee 2.5 %.



➽Far East Tour-Route reservoirs
Visit the municipalities of Marinilla, known 
population because it guitars and other 
stringed instruments are manufactured. After 
passing among vegetable crops we reached 
the town of El Penol, at this point the stone 
Penol, a giant monolith which can climb 
stairs, later the municipality of Guatapé 
highlighted by the baseboards of housing is 
observed, It has a boardwalk along which 
you can walk and where it is possible to rent 
boat services, water bicycles or equipped 
slabs music to make a partier tour of the 
reservoir.

Other receptive in Medellín
Includes: Transportation, refreshments am 
and pm, typical lunch, travel insurance, 
income to Peñol stone or back slab in 
Guatapé reservoir and visits to places of 
interest. 

El Peñol Guatapé



➽Near-East Tour Route Green Antioquia.
Near-East Tour Route Green Antioquia.Walk a day to 
enjoy a region that offers beautiful landscapes and 
spectacular natural, cultural and artisanal 
environment.Visits to the municipality of San Antonio 
de Pereira, El Retiro whose chapel of San Jose built in 
baked adobe, is a historical monument, the 
municipality of La Ceja that has several chapels and 
churches,Carmen Viboral famous for its pottery 
handpainted , the municipality of Rio Negro, one of 
the youngest in the region where the Tutucán park is a 
replica of an Antiochian town. Weekends typical 
characters of the time as "El bobo del pueblo" and "La 
Loca" recreate.

Includes: Transportation, refreshments am and pm, 
typical lunch, travel insurance, income to Peñol 
stone or back slab in Guatapé reservoir and visits to 
places of interest. .
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Hoteles

The charlee Lifestyle Hotel



Party in Medellín



PAYMENT CONDITIONS
Viajar de Colombia Ltda., It is subject to the liability regime established by Law 300/96 and 1075/97 D.R. 
Rates from two passengers, subject to change, availability and effective without notice. Restrictions and 
conditions for each rate published by force. Does not include expenses not specified in the programs. Taxes, 
fees and contributions affecting air, sea and other services offered by Viajar de Colombia Ltda rates., May 
undergo variation at any time by the National Government. The passenger will be informed of other conditions 
and changes in published phone and make the purchase.

LAW OF CONDUCT TO ALL SEGMENTS OF TOURISM
Developing the provisions of Article 17 of Law 679 of 2001, the company warns the tourist that 
the exploitation and sexual abuse of minors are criminal and administrative sanctions in the 
country according to law. Likewise, and in order to comply with Resolution 3840 of December 
24th of 2009 and according to the Article 1 of Law 1336 of July 21, 2009, Viajar de Colombia 
Ltda. Adopting this model of behaviour. In order to impede and prevent sexual exploitation of 
children and adolescents in tourism.



CONTACT IN 
BOGOTÁ-COLOMBIA

Katherine Quiñones 

PBX (57-1)805 9920 Ext. 1109 

Email: comercial@viajardecolombia.com

Mauricio Piñeres

PBX (57-1)805 9920 Ext.1106

Email: mauriciop@viajardecolombia.com

Fredy Vargas

PBX (57-1) 805 9920 Ext. 1101

Email: grupos@viajardecolombia.com

German Acosta

PBX (57-1)805 9920 Ext. 1114

Email: german.acosta@viajardecolombia.com
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